
 

K-5 ELA INSTRUCTIONAL REVIEW OBJECTION FORM #6692066 

 
First Name: Keith 
 
Last Name: Flaugh 
 
Objection #1 
 
Textbook: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt - Florida Into Reading 
 
PageNumber: Page vi Intro welcome to HMH into Reading - Teachers guide grade 1,vol 1 
 
ObjectionBased: Bias 
 
Objection: Dr. Tyrone C. Howard is a nationally acclaimed expert on Critical Race theory; focus 
on race and culture, not academics.Critical Race The0ry has been banned by Goveror DeSantis 
 

 
 
Objection #2 
 
Textbook: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt - Florida Into Reading 
 
PageNumber: Page vii Intro welcome to HMH into Reading - Teachers guide grade 1,vol 1 
 
ObjectionBased: Bias 
 
Objection: "Culturally Responsive Teaching" is Critical Race Theory and "helps them feel 
included, validated, valued, and safe." - SEL vs. academic focus To be clear on what Critical 
Race theory is, here are recent quotes from Hillsdale?s Imprimis: 
 
?Critical race theory is fast becoming America?s new institutional orthodoxy? built on the 
intellectual framework of identity-based Marxism. There are a series of euphemisms deployed 
by its supporters to describe critical race theory, including ?equity,? ?social justice,? ?diversity 
and inclusion,? and ?culturally responsive teaching.? Critical race theorists, masters of 
language construction, realize that ?neo-Marxism? would be a hard sell. Equity, on the other 
hand, sounds non-threatening and is easily confused with the American principle of equality?. It 
has been injected into government agencies, public school systems, teacher training programs, 
and corporate human resources departments in the form of diversity training programs, human 
resources modules, public policy frameworks, and school curricula.? 
 



 

Objection #3 
 
Textbook: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt - Florida Into Reading 
 
PageNumber: Page viii welcome to HMH into Reading - Teachers guide grade 1,vol 1 
 
ObjectionBased: Bias 
 
Objection: "Culturally Responsive Teaching" is Critical Race Theory- 
https://thefederalist.com/2021/02/08/how-socio-emotional-learning-became-another-vehicle-for-
anti-white-racism-in-schools/ and "helps them feel included, validated, valued, and safe." - SEL 
vs. academic focus To be clear on what Critical Race theory is, here are recent quotes from 
Hillsdale?s Imprimis: 
 
?Critical race theory is fast becoming America?s new institutional orthodoxy? built on the 
intellectual framework of identity-based Marxism. There are a series of euphemisms deployed 
by its supporters to describe critical race theory, including ?equity,? ?social justice,? ?diversity 
and inclusion,? and ?culturally responsive teaching.? Critical race theorists, masters of 
language construction, realize that ?neo-Marxism? would be a hard sell. Equity, on the other 
hand, sounds non-threatening and is easily confused with the American principle of equality?. It 
has been injected into government agencies, public school systems, teacher training programs, 
and corporate human resources departments in the form of diversity training programs, human 
resources modules, public policy frameworks, and school curricula.? 
 

 
 
Objection #4 
 
Textbook: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt - Florida Into Reading 
 
PageNumber: Page ix Welcome to HMH into Reading - Teachers guide grade 1,vol 1 
 
ObjectionBased: Bias 
 
Objection: "Culturally Responsive Teaching" is Critical Race Theory 
https://thefederalist.com/2021/02/08/how-socio-emotional-learning-became-another-vehicle-for-
anti-white-racism-in-schools/ and "helps them feel included, validated, valued, and safe." - SEL 
vs. academic focus To be clear on what Critical Race theory is, here are recent quotes from 
Hillsdale?s Imprimis: 
 
?Critical race theory is fast becoming America?s new institutional orthodoxy? built on the 
intellectual framework of identity-based Marxism. There are a series of euphemisms deployed 
by its supporters to describe critical race theory, including ?equity,? ?social justice,? ?diversity 
and inclusion,? and ?culturally responsive teaching.? Critical race theorists, masters of 



 

language construction, realize that ?neo-Marxism? would be a hard sell. Equity, on the other 
hand, sounds non-threatening and is easily confused with the American principle of equality?. It 
has been injected into government agencies, public school systems, teacher training programs, 
and corporate human resources departments in the form of diversity training programs, human 
resources modules, public policy frameworks, and school curricula.? 
 

 
 
Objection #5 
 
Textbook: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt - Florida Into Reading 
 
PageNumber: Pages T4 and T5:  Welcome to HMH into Reading - Teachers guide grade 1,vol 
1 
ObjectionBased: Bias 
 
Objection: Focusing on the Whole Child; SEL content is Critical race theory. 
https://thefederalist.com/2021/02/08/how-socio-emotional-learning-became-another-vehicle-for-
anti-white-racism-in-schools/ and "helps them feel included, validated, valued, and safe." - SEL 
vs. academic focus To be clear on what Critical Race theory is, here are recent quotes from 
Hillsdale?s Imprimis: 
 
?Critical race theory is fast becoming America?s new institutional orthodoxy? built on the 
intellectual framework of identity-based Marxism. There are a series of euphemisms deployed 
by its supporters to describe critical race theory, including ?equity,? ?social justice,? ?diversity 
and inclusion,? and ?culturally responsive teaching.? Critical race theorists, masters of 
language construction, realize that ?neo-Marxism? would be a hard sell. Equity, on the other 
hand, sounds non-threatening and is easily confused with the American principle of equality?. It 
has been injected into government agencies, public school systems, teacher training programs, 
and corporate human resources departments in the form of diversity training programs, human 
resources modules, public policy frameworks, and school curricula.? 


